Dear David Kroemer,

I'm informed that you have submitted an article and never got a response. I am truly sorry for this mix-up. I recently took over from Shatha Almutawa as editor of Perspectives, and some things evidently fell through the cracks. I will hunt down your article and check the status of it.

Best wishes,

Allison

--
Allison Miller, PhD
Editor, Perspectives on History
The American Historical Association
400 A Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003-3889
historians.org
Voice: (202) 544-2422, ext. 120
Fax: (202) 544-8307
Email: amiller@historians.org
Twitter: @Cliopecton

**This message is personal and confidential communication with the person named above. Please do not forward without permission.**
Dear Allison,
If it helps, I submitted article on 9/17/15. The name of the file is Roemer.Analogy.docx. I got this response soon after:
Dear David Roemer:

Thank you very much for submitting your article, Roemer.Analogy.docx, to the editor for possible publication in Perspectives on History. This autoreply confirms receipt.

[Quoted text hidden]
Your article for Perspectives

Allison Miller <amiller@historians.org>  
To: David Roemer <david@dkroemer.com>  
Mon, Nov 16, 2015 at 2:16 PM

OK, I'm on the case. Thanks for bringing it to my attention.

Allison
[Quoted text hidden]
David Roemer <david@dkroemer.com>

Your article for Perspectives

Allison Miller <amiller@historians.org>  
To: David Roemer <david@dkroemer.com>

Mon, Nov 16, 2015 at 2:26 PM

Dear David,

From what I can tell, the editorial board thought that articles about articles that appeared in other journals were not appropriate for our magazine.

If you have additional questions, I can try to piece together more of what happened from the meeting minutes. There wasn't much recorded from those meetings in general.

Best wishes,

Allison

[Quoted text hidden]
Dear Allison,

The idea that my article is about another article is very misleading. It is as if I submitted an article denying the Holocaust, and the editorial board told you there was nothing worth publishing in the article. I've attached the article to this email.

Very truly yours,

David Roemer

[347-417-4703]

[Quoted text hidden]
Your article for Perspectives

Allison Miller <amiller@historians.org>  
To: David Roemer <david@dkroemer.com>  

Mon, Nov 16, 2015 at 3:46 PM

Dear David,

Thanks, but I've read the piece and I agree with the board. There is nothing germane to our publication about it.

Best wishes,

Allison

[Quoted text hidden]
Dear Allison,

I feel that you were a little too quick to reject my submission. My suspicion is that whoever discussed my article with you gave you misinformation or improperly influenced your decision. Did you look at the website referred to in the article (http://www.pseudoscience123.com)?

I don't think it is fair for you to take responsibility for rejecting the article. I think the responsibility should fall on the shoulders of Vicki Ruiz and Peter Taborek, who is the chairman of the physics department at the University of California, Irving. I've attached my correspondence with you and Dr. Taborek.

Very truly yours,

David Roemer
347-417-4703
http://www.newevangelization.info
Dear David,

I assure you that I have given the work due consideration. We receive many more submissions than we can publish, and again, the article is not appropriate for our magazine.

I received your phone message today. Dr. Ruiz, though president of the AHA, is not on the staff of the magazine and doesn't influence its contents.

Best wishes,

Allison
Dear Allison,

What I need before contacting Dr. Ruiz or whoever hired you is an indication that you understand the article. Do you understand that the AJP article is atheistic propaganda that misrepresents biological evolution and thermodynamics? If you do not and can not figure it out from http://www.pseudoscience123.com, I'll be glad to come to Washington DC to explain it to you.

What is at issue is not the content of Prospectives on History, but your character.

Very truly yours,
David Roemer
347-417-4703

[Quoted text hidden]
Dear Mr. Roemer,

The AHA will not be able to accommodate your request for an appointment. As you are not a member of the Association, I don't see any need for a telephone conversation either.

Sincerely,

James Grossman

James Grossman
Executive Director
American Historical Association
400 A St. SE
Washington, DC 20003
202-544-4144
www.historians.org

Twitter: @Jim GrossmanAHA
Dear Shatha,

Did your leaving the American Historical Association have anything to do with the article I submitted to Perspectives in History? Allison Miller mentions your name in this connection. I've attached my correspondence with Allison and the article.

Very truly yours,

David Roemer

347-417-4703

---

2 attachments

- allison-miller.pdf (289K)
- Roemer.Analogy.docx (157K)
Request for Meeting

David Roemer <david@dkroemer.com>  Thu, Nov 19, 2015 at 2:50 PM
To: vruiz@uci.edu
Cc: jgrossman@historians.org

Dear Dr. Ruiz,
Just to keep you informed, I spoke to the receptionist at the AHA today. He is aware of my request for a personal meeting with AHA staff members to explain the importance of dealing with my submission in an appropriate manner. It will consist of a developmental lesson on evolutionary biology, thermodynamics, metaphysics, and psychology.
Very truly yours,
David Roemer
347-417-4703
Fax Transmission Results

Here are the results of the 13-page fax you sent from your phone number (347) 391-2613:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1 (202) 544-8307</td>
<td>Thursday, November 19, 2015 at 08:28 AM</td>
<td>Sent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your fax(es) included the following file(s), which were rendered into fax format for transmission:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roemer.Analogy.docx</td>
<td>Success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allison-miller.pdf</td>
<td>Success</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>